One of the new emerging technology for data management is today represented by federated systems. The success of this technology, which has been receiving increasing attention from researchers and developers, comes from the need to integrate and work on diflerent existing systems independently developed and evolved. The necessity of making them atlailable to users as if they were a single system while at the same time not affecting their independent working arises several issues with respect to authorization management and specification and to access control enforcement. In this paper we outline some of these issues and illustrate the basic ideas of possible authorization model for the protection of information in federated systems.
Introduction
Traditional distributed database systems were designed and organized with distribution in mind [7] . When a system had to be developed the global database schema was defined and split into different pieces which were then stored at different, geographically distributed, sites. Most distributed systems today do not fall in this framework. Very often organizations are faced with the need to integrate and cooperate in accessing different databases which have been independently developed and evolved, in order to allow users to access them as if they were a single system.
The traditional distributed database design approach, which would require redesigning from scratch the whole schema, is in t,his case not applicable. Moreover, the integration process must not affect the single dat,abases, which may need to continue working independently to satisfy the requests of their local users. This problem has introduced a new distributed architecture, that of federated systems.
A federated system integrates existing, possible heterogeneous, databases while preserving their autonomy [21] . The main difference between the federated system concept and the traditional distributed system concept is that in federated systems each component remains autonomous. Autonomy of a component system means that the local administrator maintains some control over his system. Different types of autonomy have been dist,inguished, namely: design autonomy, communication autonomy, execution autonomy, and association autonomy. Design autonomy refers to the ability of a component system to choose how information it stores is to be organized and accessed, for example, with reference to the data model and query language to be used. Communication autonomy refers to the ability of a component system to decide whether to communicate with (i.e., to respond to the requests of) other component systems. Execution autonomy refers to the ability of a component system to execute local operations without interference from external operations. Association autonomy refers to the ability of a component. system to decide whether and how to share its functionalities (operations and resources) with other systems.
We believe that a particular type of association autonomy is worth independent investigation, which we call authorization autonomy [8] . By authorization autonomy we mean the ability of a site to specify which accesses are to be allowed or denied on objects stored at the site.
Authorization
and access control issues have not been receiving, if not for few exceptions, much attention by the research, mainly focused on the various problems related to data access and communication [al] . However, many are the security issues that need investigation. The need to share data in the federation on one side and to maintain site autonomy on the other side raise several protection requirements which traditional authorization models [6, 20] do not address. Security en-forcement at the federation level must t.ake into consideration the protection requirements and the protection policies of each participating site. This task can be further complicated by the heterogeneity of the constituent systems, which may enforce protection policies either difficult to combine or inconsistent with each other. Moreover, local autonomy impacts the ability of the federation to acquire and replicate data or to make them available to others. A major problem in this context is also the establishment of administrative policies that determine the authority of the different federation participants for the specification of access authorizations. As a matter of fact, while in a centralized or distributed system ownership or centralized administration may be satisfactory solutions, federated systems call for more flexible approaches [19] . E n f arcing complete st.rict ownership would put on the data owner the burden of specifying a.uthorizations for federated users and therefore to maintain information on who can access the federation. Applying a centralized administration approach at the federation level may imply a loss of control, and therefore of autonomy, for the data owner. Moreover, even traditional problems, such as authentication, require careful reconsideration in the federated context.
Although recent research has addressed the problem of protecting federated systems [4, 12, 13, 16, 17, 23, 24 , 251 and few federated systems, like Mermaid [22] , Orion-2 [15] , or the one proposed by Heimbigner and McLeod [9] support some form of aut,horization specification and access control, several issues still remain to be investigated.
In this paper we discuss some of the protection issues which arise in federated systems and discuss possible approaches to their solution. Moreover, we present an authorization model on which we are currently working targeted to the protection of information in federated systems based on a tightly coupled architecture. The model we have in mind supports authorizations to build and maintain the federation as well as authorizations to control access to federated data. At each component site users declare the objects they wish to export and the access modes executable on them by federated users. Inclusion of objects into the federation requires their subsequent import by the federation administrator. Different degrees of authorization autonomy are supported, whereby users can ret.ain or delegate to the federation administrator the task of specifying authorizations. A sit,e can require to authenticate the user at, each access or accept his identity as communicated by the federation. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 illustrates some security issues that must bc considered in ensuring prot.ection to federated systems. Section 3 proposes an authorization model for authorization management and enforcement in federated systems. Section 4 compares our model with previous proposals. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions.
Research issues
In this section we introduce some of the security problems which arise in federated systems together with possible solution to them. The major issues of the discussion are summarized in Table 1. 2.1 Authentication and access control A good user's authentication is a prerequisite for a correct access control. The identity of a user determines the groups to which the user belongs, the roles he can play (if applicable), and ultimately the privileges he is allowed to exercise. Even in mandatory systems, where clearances are used in access controls instead of identifiers, the user's identity is needed to determine the security level with which the user can connect, to the system. In any case therefore, on a user's identity depends whether his requests to access the data will be allowed or denied.
In federated systems, access to data can be seen at two different levels: at the federation level, where users explicitly require to access the federated data, and at the local level, where the local requests corresponding to the global requests must be processed. Access control may possibly be executed at both levels. The question therefore arises of what identit)y should be used in the two access controls, i.e., against whose authorizations should the access controls be enforced. A first decision to be t,aken concerns whether users should connect and authenticate themselves to the federation in order t,o a.ccess federated data. A possible approach consists in requiring that in order to access the federated objects, a user should own a.11 account at the "federation site". Access control at the federation can then be performed wit.h respect to the identity with which the user connected to the federation. An alternative approach consist,s in leaving the federation freely available to everybody (without, any ident,ification and authentication procedure). Access control at the federation can in this case be enforced on t,he basis of the user's remote identity or of the site where the connection originated. For instance, access to some federated data can be allowed to all users connected from site sitei or to the user remotely connected to the federation and with local idcnt.ifier tomQsite2.
However, this approach would require access authorizations to be specified only with respect t,o remote identities. The approach of always requiring explicit connect,ion to the federation is preferable in general, since it allows authorizations on federated da.ta to be specified against identifiers established and managed by the federation Again, be to enforce no access control at the federation. In this there are two different approaches that can be taken case access control is enforced only locally on the local with respect to this, which we can distinguish as local requests corresponding to the global access, However, versus global authentication. Each of them hcas some this approach has the drawback of always allowing pros and cons. access to the system and its schema (although, notice, not to the information stored in the objects). Moreover, it may result in unnecessary sending requests to the local systems, which can instead be avoided by access control at the federation level.
Let us t,herefore assume that each user needs to identify himself at the federation. The question that arises now is what happens when his requests are forwarded to the local sites. What identity should each local site consider, i.e., against whose authorizations In the local authentication [22] users are required t.o re-authenticate themselves at each local site. Upon reception of the requests by the federation, the local site asks the user to identify himself and, after authenticating him, performs access control and possibly returns the data to the federation. This approach has the advantage that local access decisions can be taken with respect to identifiers known at the site and therefore does not require the local site to be informed about remote or federat,ion identities of users. However, it may make the access control process very heavy. Indeed, each access request on federated data can be split into several access requests on local data, possibly stored at different sites. If local authentication is to be applied, the user will have to type in login and password for each site involved in the transaction. Moreover, this approach may compromise the transparency of the system according to which the user should exercise access to a federated object without worrying about the specific local objects from which it has been obtained or about their location.
In the global authentication [14] , users are not required to authenticate themselves at each local site. Their identity (and/or other information needed for access control) is passed to the site by the federation together with the request. Access control at the local level can therefore be enforced by considering: i) the federation from which the request arrives, ii) the identity of the user at the federation, or iii) the remote identity of the user at the site from which he connected. In the first case, access decisions arc taken only with respect to the federation and not to the identity of the specific user requiring access. For instance, at the local site, an authorization can specify that object 01 can be accessed by federation f 1. Every request on the object coming by a.ny user through the federat,ion will therefore be allowed: the system delegates identitybaaed access decision to the federation. In the latter two cases instead identity-based access decisions are taken by the local site but with respect to the user's identities communicated to it by the federation. The local system therefore needs to put some trust on the remote or federation identity communicated by the federation. This requires that some form of certified communication of identities be applied [ll, 18, 261 . This approach however has the drawback that authorizations at the local site need to be specified with respect to identities not administered by the local site itself.
2.2
Population of the federation Populating the federation means defining the objects that are part of the federated schema. Population of the federation can be done in t,wo ways: by direct#ly creating objects in the federated database, or by importing objects from the local sites taking part into the federation. Direct creation of objects in the federated database can be executed by either the federation administrator or any user explicit,ly authorized for t,hat. Import of objects from local sites is instead more complex, since it requires agreement between the local administrators of the objects and the federation administrator. The local administrator of an object must be willing to share the object wit,h the federated users. The federation administrator must be willing to include the object among the federated data. This negotiation process can be required only at the time a site enters in a federation. In this case, users can then be allowed to directly insert their objects and federation administrators direcly allowed to import the objects. Alternatively, the negotiation process can be carried out through different steps as follows. First, local users declare the objects they wish to share with the federation, t,hus defining a sort of export schema from which the federation administrator can get data. This operation allows simply to declare data which are available to the federation but it does not include them in the federated schema and does not have any effect on it. Second, the federation administrator imports 0bject.s into the federation by getting them from the export schemas. This approach has the advantage that negotiation can be enforced at the granularity of each single object, and even for each specific access mode. It therefore allows users to selectively share their objects and federation administrators to selectively import objects in the federation. The fact that bot.h the object's and the federation's administrator must agree in order for an object. to be inserted in the federation also represents a guarantee to both of them with respect to the protection of the information they manage.
Administration of authorizations
A major issue that arises after the federation has been populated is who should administer access on the federated objects, i.e., who should specify authorizations to exercise privileges on them. As for objects directly created in the federation, classical administrative policies applied in centralized systems can be considered. For instance, the administration ca.n rest with the federation administrator (centralized administration) or with the user who created the object (ownership). Administration of objects imported from local sites is instead more complex. Should it, be left, t,o t,he federation administrat.or or to the administrator of the local objects imported? It is desirable that a balance be maintained between the necessity of avoiding the local users t,he comp1et.e burden of specifying aut.horizat.ions on federated data and the necessity of assuring the local users some form of control over their objects. Three different approaches can be taken with respect to administration of federated objects. A first approach consists in delegating the administration of the object to t.he federation administrator. The federation administrator specifies authorizations to access the federated objects and the access control decision is taken only with respect t.o these authorizations.
A second approach consists in leaving the privilege of specifying authorizat,ions t,o the administrator of t,he local object. No authorizations need to be specified by the federation administrator and access control decisions are taken only with respect to authorizations specified by the local administrator.
A third approach is to allow both the federation administrator and the local administrator to specify authorizations. The two administrators therefore cooperate in specifying accesses to be permitted.
The different approaches obviously provide different degrees of control of the local user on his data which imply different degrees of administrative burden on the user. We believe that the indiscriminate application of any of the approaches may result too rigid. Indeed, different situations can be found where any of the approaches can be preferred over the other ones.
It would therefore be desirable that the authorization mechanism be able to enforce the different options. The choice of the specific administrative policy to be applied with respect to an object can be the result of a negotiation between the administrator of the object/site and that of the federation involved.
2.4
Authorizations specification
In federat,ed database systems authorizations can be specified at t.wo different levels: at the federation level (on the federated data) and at the local level (on the objects exported to the federation). Different approaches can be taken for the specification and coexistence of global and local authorizations. The first approach consists in considering the two sets of authorizations as independent. The federation administrator specifies global authorizations to access t,he federated data. The local administrabor specifies authorizations to access the local objects. Global and local authorizations are specified independently. However, it is desirable that, the two administrators coordinate and cooperate in order to avoid inconsistent specifications.
The other two approaches are based on the assumption that global and local authorizations are related and that they can be derived from each other. The two approaches differ in the direction of the derivation.
The first approach consists in applying top-down derivation. Access authorizations are specified at the global level and then derived at the local level [13] . This approach works as follows. At the global level, the federation administrator specifies authorizations for users to access global objects. Then, the accesses to the local data needed for successful execution of the accesses authorized globally are determined. Hence, a request to grant the authorizations for each of these accesses is sent to the corresponding local site. At the local site the administrator of the interested object can decide whether to accept or reject the request, i.e., whether to specify the required authorization.
If consistency between the global and local authorizations is required, the global authorization will be granted only if all local grant requests have been accepted. Consistency means that a request permitted according to the global authorizations cannot fail due to access rejection at the local level. A main drawback of the top-down derivation approach is that it might be very difficult, if not impossible, to derive the local authorizations corresponding to a global authorization. We know that each global request can be mapped by the data management system onto corresponding local requests on local data. Therefore, local privileges necessary on local objects in order to satisfy a global request are known.
The problem is with subjects. As we have already discussed in Section 2.1 subjects of authorizations can be different at the global and at the local level.
Global authorizations will use identifiers established by the federation administrator. By contrast, in case of local authentication, local sites will use local identifiers.
Moreover, at both the local as well as the global level user groups or roles can be supported.
The knowledge about their configuration (i.e., which users are part of a groups or can play given roles) is limited to the site/federation where they have been defined and is not known at other sites. As a consequence, authorizations specified at the global level for groups/roles cannot be mapped onto authorizations at the local level for the same groups/roles, since these do not have any meaning outside the federation site. Therefore the problem arises of maintaining the correspondence between global subjects and local identifiers at each site. An authorization for a group/role specified at t,he global level will most probably need to be mapped into several authorizations at the local sites, one for each user in the group or allowed for the role. Even if this mapping can be enforced (and it may not always be so), the problem arises of maintaining the correspondence between authorizations upon changes in the configuration of groups/roles. The second approach is based on bottom-up derivation. Authorizations at the global level are derived from authorizations at the local level [5] . In this approach, when an object is imported in the federation, global authorizations are derived from the authorizations specifed by the administrator of the object being imported. If the federated object is composite, i.e., obtained from more local objects, the authorizations on all the local objects must be considered to derive the global authorizations. The case may arise where according to the authorizat,ions at some site a given access should be granted while according to the authorizations at another site the same access should be denied. In this case, if consistency is required, no global authorization will be derived for the access on the federated object. The global authorizations will then mirror the intersec-tion of the privileges allowed by the local authorizations. Like the previous, this approach has the problem of dealing with the different subjects against whom authorizations are specified at the global and at the local level. Moreover, it also has the problem of maintaining the consistency of authorizations upon changes occurring at the local level, either to the authorizations (new authorizations granted or existing authorizations revoked) or to the subjects' configuration (membership for groups or roles) which may imply changes of accesses to be allowed.
2.5
Consistency between global and local authorizations If derivation of authorizations, either bottom-up or topdown, is enforced, the problem of maintaining the correspondence between the authorizations upon changes arise. Different propagation strategies, similar to those used for update propagation in distributed databases may be applied for this. In particular, changes to authorizations can be propagated immediately, at the access time, periodically, or upon explicit request. In the first case, whenever a change occurs at the global level the corresponding changes required at the local levels are immediately required (the direction is inverse in case of bottom-up derivation).
This approach has the advantage of always providing full consistency between the authorizations. However, it has the disadvantage of requiring synchronous changes to authorizations stored at different sites, that may not always be possible (due for instance to site or communication failures). The other three approaches overcome this drawback by allowing temporary inconsistencies of the authorizations. In the second approach inconsistencies to authorizations will be found out at the access time and only then they will be fixed. For instance, suppose a global authorization has been specified corresponding to several local authorizations at some sites and that after some time one of these authorizations has been revoked. Suppose now a user requires access to a federated object and that the access is authorized by the global authorization above. When the corresponding request,s on local object,s are sent to the sites' the negative response from one of them will inform the federation that the global authorization is no longer supported by local authorizations and should therefore be removed. In the third approach changes to authorizations are enforced periodically. for instance every day or every week. Finally, in the latter approach changes to authorizations are propagated upon explicit request by either the federation administrator or the local administrator.
Aggregation and inference
Aggregation and inference problems, which are not easy to control in centralized environment, become even more difficult in federated systems, where data from different, autonomous systems are collected together to form the federated data. The aggregation problem arises because federated data so constructed may be more sensitive than each single component.
The situation can therefore be where users who are authorized to access each single component should not. be given access (or should be given only partial access) to the federated data.
The increased sensitivity of the federated data may be due to global policies which are unknown to the single components.
For example, federal laws exist that control the computer matching of data among the different federal agencies [17] . Although users can access separately the databases at the different federal agencies, they must not, be allowed to match data among them. The federated system must therefore enforce this global policy if local sit.es may not even be informed about it.
Inference refers to the ability to withdraw information about some data by observing other data. Inference obviously violates the protection requirements of t.he system when a user can infer data he is not allowed to access by accessing data for which he is authorized. In a centralized system, protection from inference requires the consideration of t,he semantic dependencies between data and the analysis of the authorizations on them. This control becomes very complicated, if not impossible, in a federated system, where data stored at different sites are under the administ,rative control of different authorit,ies. The different authorities may also use different user identifiers in the specification of the authorizations.
Tt becomes therefore difficult to keep track of all the accesses for which a user (who may be identified differently at the different sites) is aut,horized.
Heterogeneity
The systems participating in a federation can be heterogeneous. Heterogeneity ~a.11 occur in va.rious forms ranging from hardware heterogeneity, to differences in operating systems and networking protocols, to variat.ions in database management systems. This variety of situations makes it impossible to realize an approach capable of addressing all aspects of heterogeneity. Heterogeneity is caused, or increased, by the fact that generally ea.ch system t.aking part in the federation has been constructed independently and not keeping in mind the possibility of its inclusion in a large system. Heterogeneity can also occur at a higher level when systems: use different data models, use different query processing systems or query languages, represent same data in different forms, assign different meaning to the same or on related data (semantics heterogeneity). For example, a database can represent a date by using a string, while another database may represent the data as triple of integers day-month-year, and another again as a triple month-day-year.
In such a situation a heavy burden is put on the management system at the federation level which must take care of heterogeneit#y while at the same time maintaining the autonomy aud independence of the component systems. The data model and semantics heterogeneity complicate the definition of the federated objects and of t,he mapping between the global and the local operations. Moreover, also the enforcement of integrity constraints, which local systems may independently require on their data becomes complicated at the global level, where the different constraint,s need to be translated and to coexist.
2.8
Access control policy heterogeneity
Besides the different forms of heterogeneity at the system or at the data model level, which may impact enforcement of security measures, a further kind of heterogeneity may need to be consider: access control policy heterogeneity. With this expression we refer to the case where the different local sites enforce different access control policies. A possible difference concerns the types of policy, mandatory versus discretionary, that a site can apply. Suppose objects taken from a site enforcing the discretionary policy and from a site enforcing the mandatory policy are to be combined to form a federated object. In this case, deriving or specifying authorizations on the federated object in such a way that the requirements at both sites are satisfied may result complicated.
Even in the case where all sites enforce the same type of policy, either discretionary or mandatory, heterogeneity problems may arise.
As for mandatory policies, heterogeneity may occur if different sites: use a different granularity of classification (for. instance, wit,h reference to a relational system, a site can assign labels to whole relations, to each single tuple in a relation, or to each single element in it); refer to different classification lattices; or give different meaning to the same security levels. If the federation also applies a mandatory policy, the classification lattice considered at the federation should be obtained by merging the local ones. Moreover, the classification assigned t,o the federated objects should reflect the classification of the local objects from which they were obtained.
As for discretionary aut,horizations different kinds of heterogeneity can occur. A possible heterogeneity concerns the situation where different sites allow different types of authorizations to be specified [3] . For instance a site may enforce a closed policy, where only positive authorizations are specified and only accesses explicitly authorized are to be allowed. Another site can enforce an open policy, where only negative authorizations can be specified and all accesses not explicitly denied are to be allowed. Other sites can enforce a hybrid policy where both negative as well as positive authorizations can be specified. In this case, again, different sites can enforce different policies to regulate coexistence of positive and negative authorizations and 1.0 resolve possible conflicts between them. For instance a site can require complete absence of conflicts while another site can allow them and resolve them according to priority rules on the authorizations. Another possible type of heterogeneit,y consists in the granularity of objects on which authorizations are specified. For instance, considering an object oriented system, a site can allow only authorizations at the class level, another site can allow authorizations for single object instances, another site can allow authorizations for single attributes inside the objects. A further type of heterogeneity concerns the subjects of the authorizations.
For instance, sites can specify authorizations with respect to single users, to groups of users, to roles, or even with references to applications.
Beside heterogeneity in the specific elements of the authorization model, heterogeneity can also concern the regulation policies governing access to the data at the different sites. "Metapolicies" may then need to be defined that coordinate the enforcement of the different security policies [LO] .
2.9
Other problems
In order to ensure the co-operation between different local systems, several other issues need to be addressed, which if not directly impacting the authorizat,ion mechanism, affect the correctness of the operations on the data [2, 71. We briefly summarize them here. Distributed query processors automatically decompose a global query into subqueries to be processed at different local systems and select an execution plan which will minimize the execution cost. This process must take into account two important requirements. First, the decomposition must be a correct transformation of the input query. Second, the execution plan must be optimal. It is necessary to analyze replication and its impact on the federated system in order to develop an efficient replica control protocol t,hat will improve system availability. Accountability may result complicated in federated systems, where different identifiers are used, possibly managed by different administrators and at different physical locations.
3 A proposal for an authorization model for federated systems
In this section we illustrate an authorization model, on which we are currently working, targeted to the protection of information in a federated system. The model addresses mainly the issues related to the population of the federation and the specification and management of authorizations.
Federation's organization
Before discussing the proposed solution with references to the research issues presented in section 2, we introduce the basic elements of our model. In particular, we illustrate the architecture of the federated system and give the basic assumptions on objects recognized by the system as needing protection and on subjects that can access them.
Architecture
We consider a federated system based on a tightly coupled architecture [21] . At the global level, we assume a federation administrator is in charge of maintaining the federated schema and the authorizations on its obje&.
At the local level, we assume at each site a local site administrator is responsible of maintaining t.he relationship of the sit,e with the federation.
Sites taking part in a federation must be explicitly registered as such.
A site can be registered at a federat.ion as a customer, as a provider, or as both. A customer is a sit.e whose users can be authorized t.o connect to t,he federation and access its object,s. A provider is a site whose users can make their data available to the federation. Registration of a sit.e at a federation as belonging to one of the cat,egories above is the result of negotiation between the federation and the sit,e administrat,ors.
Subjects and objects
At each site a set of local users is assumed and a set of local objects is stored. We do not make any assumption on the data model used at the each specific site or at the federation. Moreover, our model is independent of the administrative policy that is applied at the local level. We assume each object o is associated with a set of administrators.
This set contains: the object's owner, if ownership is applied; the system's administrator, if a centralized policy is applied; and all users owing an administrative authorization on the object if decentralized administration is applied.
At the global level, the federated schema can contain three kinds of objects: global objects, created directly in the federation, imported objects, stored and defined at some participating site, and composite objects, obtained by aggregating other global or imported objects.
As for subjects, at the federation level we consider two kinds of subjects: users and groups. Users are entities allowed to connect to the federation and submit requests on its data. Groups, which are sets of users, can be defined wit,h reference to the users identit,ies at the federation or at the site from which their connection originates (for instance a group can be defined as containing all users connecting to the federation from a specific site).
Authentication
Although the model focus on problems connected to the access control of information managed by DBMSs and does not deal with authentication issues, we need to make some assumptions on aut,hentication to establish the ident.ities againsts which access control is enforced.
As for t,he global level, only users of sites registered as customer of a federation can access the federation. To access a federation, a user must, explicitly open a working session by connecting to the federation site. Connection requires identification of the user and corresponding authentication of his identity by the federation. This identit,y will be used by the federation for enforcing access control.' Besides the identity with which he connected at the federation, a user has also associat.ed an attribute containing his identity at the local site of origin. In this way, authorizations can refer to both t.he identity of the subjects as connected to the federation and the remote identity of the subjects at t.he site where the connection originates. Moreover, we also allow subject patterns t#o be used instead of 2Note that this assumption does not rule out the possibility of anonymous connection. Anonymous connection may be treated with a special user identifier, anonymous.
specific identifiers for the subjects in the authorizations. Subject patterns allow the use of the wild character "*" meaning any identity. For example, subject pattern "*@sitei"
indicates all user identifiers at sitei. The use of this authentication policy together with subject patterns allows to specify authorizations in a flexible and powerful way. For example, an authorization can specify that all users connecting to the federation from site site4 can execute certain operations.
At the local level, each site registered as a provider of the federation can, during the negotiation phase, choose between two different authentication policies to be applied for federated users needing to access local objects t.hrough the federation: global and local authentication (see Subsection 2.1).
In the global authentication, federation's users do not need to identify themselves at the site, their identity as communicated to the site by the federation will be used for access control (of course the federation will have to authenticate itself). In the local authentication, before processing each access request coming by a user through the federation, the participating site will require the user to identify himself at the site. This identity will be used in the access control process. Note that communication of identities between federation and sites requires some form of trust, in the federation/site that enforced the authentication and in the communication system. Different certification forms can be used to provide this, such as those illustrated in [l, 18, 261. 3.3 Authorizations for populating the federation and administration of federated objects
We allow population of the federation through direct creation of objects as well as through import of objects from the local component sites. Authorizations regulate the population in both cases.
Authorizations for the create operation on a federation can be granted and revoked only by the federation administrator. Direct creation of objects is allowed only by users explicitly authorized for that. Import of objects is carried out in two steps: 1) export of objects from their local sites and 2) import of objects in the federation (see Figure 1) .
At each local site, the site administrator can authorize users for the export operation. Users so authorized can make their objects available (export) to a given federation. Objects can also be made available only for specific access modes. This is an important characteristic since it allows sharing of objects to be confined to specific operations. For example, a user may wish to export an object, i.e., allow access to the federation's users, only for reading and anot,her object for both reading and writing.
Users can also delegate the site administrator to export their objects, with reference to specific access modes. Reasons for delegation can be various. On one hand, users may not want to worry about federations in which the site participates and about authorizations for users of the federation. On the other hand, the administrator himself may wish to not allow direct export of objects by users thus retaining the control of what the site exports (a sort of centralized administration).
When exporting an object, a user can also decide the administrative policy establishing who can specify authorizations to access the object once imported in the federation. Three kinds of policies are supported: l site retained -SR -Access authorizations can be specified only by the local administrators of the object; l federation controlled -FC -The object is freely available to the federation. Access authorizations defined by the federation administrator establish who can access the object. A federation administrator can import in a federation all objects made available to him by the provider sites. No authorization is needed for the import operation.
3.4
Specification of access authorizations
In subsection 2.4 we have described three approaches for the coexistence of global and local authorizations.
In this model we have adopted the approach where global and local authorizations are independently specified. This approach has the advantage of not requiring the definition of mapping and derivation rules between authorizations and enforcement of maintenance operation upon changes. Moreover, the fact that local grant and revoke operations are independent of whether a site participates in a federated system ensures the autonomy of the site with respect to the specification of authorizations.
In our model, access authorizations are specified at both the global level (on federated objects) and the local level (on local objects exported to the federation).
At the global level authorizations are specified for federated users/groups to access the federated data.
At the local level authorizat,ions can be specified with reference to local user identities (in case a local authentication policy is enforced) or with refcreuce to federated groups. Federated users are not considered. The reason for this is that requiring each single component site to be informed of the specific user identities at the federation level would make the system very heavy. For instance, an authorization can specify that. group junior-member of federation f edl can read a given object. Authorizations can also refer to the remote identity of the user or to the site where the connection has originated.
For instance, an authorization can specify that all users in group senior-member of federation fedi and connected from site3 can read a certain object. At. the local level we allow the specification of both positive and negative authorizations.
The reason for this is to give exporters a means of retaining control on who can access their objects. This characteristic is very important for two main reasons. First, authorizations are specified for groups of users. However, an exporter may wish to grant a whole group an access but at the same time make sure that some specific user will not be able to exercise it. Since user's groups are defined at the federation site, and therefore the exporter has no means of controlling their configuration (for instance by excluding the specific user), the specification of negative authorizations may be the only means t,o enforce this. Second, in the case of federation controlled administration, the exporter delegates the federat,ion administrator the task of specifying access authorizations on his object once imported. This means t.hat federat,ed users will not need to have local privileges in order to access the object. Negative authorizations allow the exporter to specify that somebody should be denied for an access even if authorized at the federation level. As a matter of fact no access, even if authorized by the administrator, will be allowed if a negative authorization for it exists at the local level.
3.5
Access Control
In order to determine whcthcr an access request must be granted or denied, authorizations at both the federation as well as at the local sit.es involved must be cont.rolled. Specific controls and additional authentication processes required depend on: the type of object (global versus imported or composite), t,he kind of administrative policy of the component object(s), and the authentication policy required by each site involved. Each request on an imported or composite object is translated into a request or set of requests on t,he corresponding local objects. Each of these requests must be communicated to the appropriate site for both access control, since local aut,horizations must be present for the data in the local object,s to be released, as well as for data retrieval, since data are not replicated at the federation but must be obtained upon each request.. The mapping of operations on federated objects onto operations on the corresponding local objects is enforced by the data management system of the federation. Then, the feder-ation sends each site storing a local object. involved in the transaction an access request for the groups to which the user belongs toget,her with the remote identity of the user. In case of local authentication the user will need to re-authenticate himself at the local site. Each local site will check the local authorizations and allow or deny the access according to the policy established for the object. In particular, in case of site-retained or cooperative policy access will be granted if an authorization exists for the access and no negative aut,horization exists denying it. In case of federation controlled administration, access will be granted if no negative authorization denying it exists. Note that in this case no positive authorization is necessary because administration has been delegated to the federation. The final reply of the federation to the user is the result of the replies to the local requests received by the sites. So far we have considered that the global access is granted if all local sites accept the local request; it is denied otherwise. We are inv&igating different approaches to determine whether access can be successfully granted even if not all the local access requests are satisfied. To illustrate, suppose that a federat,ed transaction requires a read operation on an object savings-account, stored at sitei and a read operation on an object checking-account stored at site2 and that it returns the data read in the objects. Consider now a user who asks to execute the global transaction and suppose the first read operation to be allowed and the second one to be not. The federation can complete in any case the transaction and return to the user the data retrieved from savings-account possibly informing the user that data have been released only partially.
Comparison with other models
In this section we shortly describe the main characteristics of other models, and then compare them to our model.
Wang and Spooner [25] propose an approach to enforces content.-dependent access control in a heterogeneous federated system where authorizations can be specified at both the local and the global level. The approach is based on the use of views and enforce ownership based administration.
Content-dependent access control is enforced by materializing views and treating them as protection objects. This approach allows the local syst,ems t,o preserve authorization autonomy since the local administrator decides whether the local authorization needed for performing the view materialization should be granted or not. However, in [25] authorizations can be specified only for users and a user must be regist.cred at any local system he needs to access, i.e., he has to be known to the local system. In our model, we avoid this by considering as subjects of local authorizations groups defined at the global level. In this way, local systems do not need to keep track of identifiers of each single user of the federation. Moreover, in [25] , local systems are influenced by the federated operations because for every view that is created at the global level and using local data, the description of an auxiliary structure must be kept. In our model, instead, authorizations are independently specified.
In Mermaid [22] , a front-end system for the integration of multiple homogeneous DBMSs, an authorization model enforcing access control at both global and local level is considered. In order to use Mermaid a user must be registered for it. Access authorizations are specified both at the global level, in the Mermaid system, and at the local level, at each site. Access control at a site is always carried out with respect to the identity of the user at the site. The advantage of Mermaid is that it preserves authorization autonomy and supports different degrees of authentication autonomy. However the approach of Mermaid also suffers from some drawbacks. First, Mermaid does not support decentralized authorization at the global level. The federated users need to negotiate with the local authorities for the specification of the required local authorizations. In our model federated users are not burdened with this responsability. Second, if a user wants to work with Mermaid, he must be registered with Mermaid as well as with any involved local system. Third, access control is based on access control lists which are associated with external and federated schemas. A user can access an object belonging to a schema if an authorization for this exists in the ACL associated with the schema. Therefore, if a finegrained access control is required then many external schema may need to be defined.
Another model allowing the specification of authorizations at both the local and global level has been proposed by Jonscher and Dittrich in [13] . In this model a global security administrator specifies the local identities corresponding to each global identifier. Authorizations can be positive or negative. The grantor of an authorization at the global level can require consistency of the authorizations. Consistency means that a request permitted according to the global authorizations cannot fail due to access rejection at the local level. Consistency is enforced by propagation of authorizations: every time a global authorizat,ion is granted, local sites are required to grant the corresponding necessary authorizations. The global authorization is inserted only if all the corresponding local grants can be enforced. This model has several advantages: it supports different degree of authentication autonomy; it supports decemralized administration based on an ownership paradigm; it uses a set, of pre-defined rules to infer implicit a.ut.horizat,ions from explicit. authorizations; and it. preserves autonomy of the local systems. However it also suffers from some limitations. First, the model does not aIlow local systems t.o share their 0bject.s with reference to specific privileges, which is instead possible in our model. Thus, for example, it is not possible to allow access to the federated's users only for the rea.d access mode on a local object,. Second, t,he model provides a limited form of authorization administ,ration. Each object is associated with an owner who is either a concrete user or a pre-defined user "SYSTEM". A user can access an object only if an authorization is grant.ed t,o him by both the global owner and the local administrator. This type of administ,ration coincides wit.11 t.he cooperative administrative policy of our model. However, we also support other administrative policies, by allowing different degrees of authorization autonomy. Third, the problem of populating a federation is not considered. Blaustein et al. [4] propose an approach to control access in federated database systems based on agrecment.s established among the different sites of the federation. Agreemenbs are rules regula.ting the RCCCSS to the cooperating database systems by users connect.ad from the different. sites. Two kinds of agreements are considered: action agreements and access agreement.s. Action agreements describe the action to be taken in response to database requests, while access agreement,s allow to enforce exceptions to prohibitions otherwise in effect. The identity of users at the remote site from which they submit the request is used in access control. This approach is very flexible since there is neither global control nor restrict,ion regarding local autonomy at all. However, it seems t.o put a heavy burden on users responsible for negotiation at ea.ch site, who have to specify agreements with each other single sit,e in the federation.
Conclusions
Federated systems represent, one of the new emerging technology for distributed database management and organization.
These systems are characterized by the fact that while the component. systems cooperate and share their resources t.hey also must maint.ain their autonomy and a good degree of control over t,heir data and resources. Moreover, component systems can be heterogeneous with respect to different aspects of the syst.em. These characteristics raise several int.eresl.ing issues regarding the specification and management of authorizat,ions and t.he enforcement. of access control. In t,his paper we have out,lined some of thrsc issues I,Ogether with possible solutions to them. We have also hrielly described an aut~liorization motlcl for the protection of federated syst.ems on which wc are current.ly working. We note t,hat the model cover only some issues discussed while so~~vz other stilt ueed t,o be investigated Interesting issues which will need also to be addressed coucclrn (#rusting measures for communication of identit.& between sites and the management. of users, distributed groups, and credentials [ll] .
